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By Steve Bullard
Staff Writer
'

A seven m.p.h: impact may have helped jerk the UMO community
into "buckling up" before driving off. See story, page 3. (Walker
photo)

Higher education is a springboard into the 21st century for the people of
Maine and a major evaluation of higher educational needs and institutions
is necessary to make sure the state is prepared for the future, says State
Sen. Kenneth Hayes, DNeazie.
Hayes has submitted a bill to the Legislature which would establish a 21member Commission on Higher Education to study the seven-campus
University of Maine system, Maine Maritime_ Academy and the state's
vocational technical institutes.
The commission would evaluate costs and performance of the university
system at i-COst of $40,000 to the state. The investigation !mould center on
quality of education, decision making processes, delivery of services to
---students, faculty matters (quality, morale, recruitment, retention and
---prioincitiairincrifilhei matters the commission believes necessary. A final
report would be made to the Legislature on Jan. 1, 1985.
Hayes said recent technological changes will affect universities 20 years
from now, and the Legislature should not be "neglectful" of the future.
"The people of Maine are putting large amounts of money (nearly $I
billion) into the university system, but since the system was formed in 196768 the Legislature has gone without serious review and without a
performance audit and evaluation," Hayes said.
At a public hearing in Augusta Tuesday, Hayes was asked by the
Legislature's Committee on Education if he felt the commission should also
study private schools like Bowdoin, Bates and Colby and the state highschool system.
"I waild like nothing better than to take all the available resources to
look at all the education in the state," Hayes said.
Dick Davies, special assistant to the governor for legislative affairs, said
the administration favors the concept of examing education in Maine.
However, Davies said the study should be confined to the university system
and outside resources should be sought.
"It will be difficult to get that bill through the Legislature because our
budget is so tight," Davies said. "A lot of bills with merit won't get passed
because of it."
Davies suggested the possibility of private funding for the project,
mentioning a major independent study underway in Idaho of university
programs at a cost of $200,000.
(See EVALUATION page 2)
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A bill recently introduced in the state legislature
could limit the amounts landlords demand

A bill that would forbid landlords
from collecting six months rent in
advance could face stiff resistance
when it comes before the Maine
Legislature.
Jamie Eves, paralegal at Student
Legal Services and member of the
Orono Tenant's Association, said
getting the bill through the Legislature
will depend on strong public support.

"There is a strong landlord lobby in
Maine," Fves said., 'in order for the
bill to pass, people supporting it will
have to be vocal. This issue isn't really
a_ problem outside of Orono, so it may
be difficult to convince legislators from
outside the area to vote for it."
The bill. presented by state Sen.
Ken Hayes, D-Veazie. says "no
landloi-d may lease or offer to lease a
dwelling unit in a multi-unit residential building where the tenant is
required to pay advance rent equivalent to more than one month," The

date for the hearing of the bill has not
been determined.
Eves said the tenant's association
asked Hayes to sponsor the bill, and
SLS wrote it.
"He (Hayes) seemed to think it was
a great idea, and that a bill of this kind
was badly needed," Eves said.
"Many landlords charge students and
other tenants six months rent in
advance. It can be hard to come up
with that kind of money at once,
especially for low income people."
If the Legislature wants to compro-

April 11-16

I_
Lectures, films, dancing, displays and international
food: all are part of International Week 1983, this year
focusing on Latin American countries.
The week's calendar, seven pages long, runs from
April 11 to 16, and lists 32 activities planned by the
International Week Committee.
Chairwoman Ruth Barry, international student
adviser, said the program is interdisciplinary and is "a

fantastic opportunity to learn about all different facets
of Latin American life - economic development, politics
and stability, art, literature and religion.
During the week, the committee will sponsor six
outside speakers.
Carole Joseph, director of the Haitian Bilingual
Educational Program at City Hospital of New York,
will speak Monday on U.S. and Haitian educational
systems and on the evolution of Haitian art.
Ralph Phillips, former deputy general of the Food
and Agriculture Organization, will speak Monday on
the FAO's role in improving world animal production
and on the United Nations' role in world agriculture.
Marie Lourdes Elgirus, Haitian dancer and founder
of the Caribbean Association for Study and Research in
(See INTERNATIONAL page 2)

mise on the bill, the tenants
association wodld agree to it, Eves
said.
"The Legislature may want to
change the bill to require tenants to
pay two months advance rent instead
of one, and we'd be open to that
suggestion," he said. "Of course we
wouldn't be as satisfied if that
happened, but it would be better than
nothing."
Hilda Taylor, vice president of the
(See TENANTS page 3)
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Cras
corn

Students tackle'real world'problem4
and universities are associated with
the SBA.
"A total of about 60 to 70 cases are
done per year ranging from one case
per year at some schools to 30 cases
per year done at the ,Alniversitv of
Southern Maine," he said.
Roderick Forsgren. UMO professor
of management. said 15 students
enrolled in the course. "Problems of
Small Business," are working
about seven cases this semester. •"Students have done over 100 cases
since the program began about eight
years ago and it's one of the few
hands-on courses in the College of
Business," he said.
At Husson College, Bangor, Russell
-Euslice, assistant professor of business administration, said 13 students
are working on six cases this semester.
Husson's program,"Small Business
Practicum," is an upper level course
for juniors and seniors offered during
the spring semester.

By Michele Guilmette
Staff Writer
—

College students majoring in business have the opportunity-to test their
problem solving abilities when problems of the small business community
are brought into the classroom.
The Small Business Institute.
sponsored by the U.S. Small Business
Administration, uses students in
college business programs as a
resource. Management assistance
counseling is furnished to members of
the small business community who are
usually SBA clients.
The SBA, an independent federal
agency created- in 1953. assists and
counsels many American small businesses by providing financial assistance, management counseling and
training._
David Foster, public information
officer at SBA in Augusta, said
between eight and nine Maine colleges

Classifieds

For Sale
WEDDING DRESS. Traditional

white, lace and pearl trim, with train. Like new.
Small sire. 866-3517.
MOTORCYCLE for sale. 1978 Honda
Hawk 11 400cc in excellent condition.
Includes two helmets. Denis Grenier 334
Cumberland. Phone 581-4934.

Announcements
Actors, Actresses
Summer children's theatre. Audition
April 10 & 11, 7:30 p.m., Jewish
Community Center, 28 Somerset St.,
Bangor.
audition
Vocal
required;
accompanyment provided. Employment
from June 13-August 8. Productions
scheduled: "You're A Good Man,
Charlie Brown", and "Many Moons".
Off-Campus Board and Bread for the
World Dinner Friday April 8 at 6 p.m. in
the Damn Yankee featuring a short
presentation and film: / Want To Live.
We will be writing letters to congressmen
about public policy relating to World
Hunger. Soup, Bread and Music
w/Brokedown Palace .Band. 11.00money goes to Bread for the World.

Found
Female dog. Small mixed breed. Black
and white. Red bandana tied around neck
Found near University. Call 1166-4833.

Jobs
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! S14-S28T000.
Carribean, Hawaii, World. Call for
Guide, Directory, Newsletter. 1-916-7221
1111 Ext. UMAINEORONO.

Lost
A small silver scallop shell caring was
lost on or in vicinity of Campus. Please
contact:866-3184 or 581-1173 if you have
found it or can help in finding it.
Last seen upstairs at Delta Tau. This
Maine Basketball Letter Jacket was
misplaced sometime Friday evening. If
anyone knows the whereabouts of this
article, I would appreciate any info. Call
Mark Hedtler 866-4882.

Apartmen
ts
bedrooms,

41rf
--

Apartment-2
1/
1
2 baths,
completely furnished. Available May August. Price negotiable. Call 866-4596.
SUMMER SUBLET- Sunny, Spacious,
Furnished, I BR, May I5-August 30. Rent
Negotiable. 581-3866 (days), 947:2537
(eves).

_
UMO offers "Problems of Small time to analyze the mArket to see if
Business" during the fall and spring there is a custom..teed."
semesters to seniors in the College of
Students also•enalyze management
Business.
techniques Oki make suggestions for
Eustice said, "The spectrum of improvements or for initiating new
cases can be anywhere from assisting techniques that the small business
a country retail store to a radio station, person might be unaware of.
a jewelry store or a plumber- and the
Forsgren said, "They (the students)
businesses we assist are located from
are out there as consultants working
Lincoln to Ellsworth."
independently and applying what
He said students are assigned to they've learned to get the most out of
clients and work with them throughout the course."
the semester solving problems and
But Foster -said, "Although the
integrating various business disci- program is a recommendation type of
plines they have Studied.
'thing, the final decision is left up to the
As part of the coursework students business person."
at Husson and UMO are involved in
In cases solved by Husson students
determining the consumer desire or Eustice said he has found that "Most,
need for the business' -product of. but not all, clients are receptive to
service.
_recommendations made by the stuEustice said. "Some people are dents."
technically efficient but don't take the

-• Evaluation

Oral Traditions, will give two lectures
on Wednesday: "Women in Modern
Haiti," and "Oral Tradition of
Haiti."
Howard
Wiarda, director
of
Hemispheric
Relations
American
Enterprise Institute for Public Policy

SpringSpecials toallEMOStuclents
SPECIAL—
HAVOLINE REBATE!
11019WIC
Less
Harobne

Efia

Rebate'
per Catt
Your
Final
Cost
per
case

1.50

otos°$49 1
emcee cosi

*One Hour Service
*lifetime Guarantee
'Expert WorIgnaiship
Your Safety is Important to Us!
Derve n for a Free Brake Irlspeclion

1 4.68

5 UPC woes end 'lore roceopt to mune
coupc.
Si 50,15.51 on S quer/ pkich•we Lon? one SI SO ,ebefe pe,
--"Dosisho.d 0e5a0e on 'Amite coupon 1 store

6-Cylinder Tune-up
8-C_ylinder Tune-up
Liibo, Oil and Filter
Superlube Special Special
Diagnostic Analysis
Transmission Service

$37.95*
38.95*
39.95*
12.95*
15.95
14.95
29.95*

For points and condenser add $10.00
Most American and Foreign vehicles.

BRAKER
Sjiity,LIST

lust Arrived

Tune-ups
4-Cylinder Tune-up

1
11

Off-Campus
tenant's assc
be set up in
collect signei
"If people
come up tott
to work at ti
The tenant
ing a Renter'
at 2 p.m in t
Memorial Ur

—(Coatimed from page 1)

Research in Washington D.C., will
speak Wednesday on contemporary_ _
Latin America. He will also join
UMO%s Eileen Keremitsis, assistant
professor of history, Melvin Burke,
professor of economics and Lucio
Brandao, a graduate student from
Brazil, for a panel discussion, "United
States and Latin America: Change and
Continuity."

di

On Friday, Sister Renee Caron, who
lived in Haiti for four years, will speak
on the place of religion in Haiti.

827-4872

18.18

*— TContinued from page=1).7:,---'
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Stillwater Ave, Orono
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"We feel that would be a reasonable way to undertake the project,"
Davies said. "We'd like to do it, but the money is a problem. Periodically
the state ought to assess its university system. However, we wouldn't
assess private colleges because the stale doesn't provide them money, and
add the high schools would make it a project so huge it would be very._.___-_-..
difficult to do correctly."
•
The bill is now in the Committee on Education where it will either be
killed or sent to the Legislature with an "ought not to pass" or "ought to
-pass" recommendation. If the Legislature passes it and it is signed by
Brennan, the commission will begin work in the fall.
The commission would be made up of three members of the Legislature,
public, college faculty, college administration, college students, alumni and
college professional and classified employees. The members would be paid
expenses of $40 for each day they work on the project.

STILLWATER TEXACO
s.

By Mike Har
Staff Writer
UMO stud,
to experienc(
crash Wedi
Highway
"Convincer"

Michael Stone, from the Maine
Catholic Charities Agency, will join
Sister Caron to discuss liberation
theology and the emergence of a
socially active church in Latin
America.
Several of these activities focus on
Haiti, where UMO's International
Agriculture Program is sponsoring
projects to assist in Haiti's agricultural
and eduacational needs.
Other speakers during the week
include UMO faculty speaking on a
wide range of topics: the literature of
Nobel Prize winner Garcia Marquez,
Latin American music, population and
family planning in Haiti, and Latin
American forest resource and water
problems.
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Steel belted radials super prices starting
id

$37.12

FRIENDS OF EARTH. On ihursdk..
April 7, David Shish, president of the Maine
chapter of Friends of the Earth will he on
campus (7:30 p.m., N. Bangor Lounge) to
show a film on the "soft energy path" and
how a UMO or eastern Maine section
tri*.
il (
11111).1. might be formed. F.O.E. is an
international organization concerned with the
full range of the world's ecological crisis
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Crash course in seatbelts
convinces students
e if

By Mike Harman
Staff Writer
1./MO students were given the chance
to experience a 7 mph simulated car
crash Wednesday in the Maine
Highway
Committee's
Safety
"Convincer" outsider the Memorial

ent
for
le*
ess /
nts)
.ing
-hat
t of

17,000.
"Fifty-thousand is an abstract
number. Every one of those victims is
somebody's mother, father, brother,
sister, or child," Robinson said.
"Think about it.
"Between the ages of 1 and 34, the
leading cause of death, including wars,
for Americans is highway accidents. If
there were an epidemic that took as
many lives, people would be up in
arms," Robinson said.
Tony
Lumino, a. .sophomore
engineering physics major who crashed
in the "Convincer," said, "It seemed
like a lot more than 7 mph. I'd hate to
think of what it would be like at 65,
especially without a seat belt. I've no
doubt 14vould've hit the (crash barrier)
padding at 7 mph without the belt. It
sure is a convincer."
Lisa
Waite, a
senior
child
development major who crashed in the
SevcriC tiMCS, said,.
thought it was a blast. Most riders
didn't think it was 7 mph, though.
They said it felt a lot faster."

The "Convincer!' is two 10-foot
long inclined metal rails mounted on a
trailer-. A standard- General-- Motors
auto seat and seat belts are mounted on
a 400-pound metal sled, which slides
on rails and crashes into a hard=rubber
padded metal barrier. The ...rubber
padding acts to absorb shock tyke the
collapsing metal of a car. People
taking pait in the test were shown
how to properly put on seat belts by
Harland Robinson and then given a
"crash."
Robinson said, "We're trying to
convince people of the value of seat
belts. -Over-50,000 Americans a-year
are killed in automobile accidents. If
everyone would wear their seat belts,
this fistire would be reduced by at least

the
e of
the
ents
ost,
to
stu-

Some energetic dancers enjoying what might have been the last time punk
rock is allowed in the Memorial Union.

Definitions in question

Committee bans punk
By Lisa Reece
Staff Writer
Acting on a recommendation from
David Rand, associate dean of student
activities and organizations and
director_ -of—Memorial Union, 1#e
-Memorial-UniOn Council banned punk
rock from the Union.
The 12 member Memorial _.Union
Council consisting of six students and
six faculty and staff members decided
unanimously to ban punk from the
union.
The council decision made on March
6, was the result of WMEB's Feb. 25
Alternative Music Night, in the Damn
Yankee in which bands played music of
a "punk nature!" Rand said.
Rand made the recommendation
because he said punk rock demands a
certain kind of behavior which was
disruptive to other people in the Union
that night. There was also $93 in

----9 Tenants
Off-Cainpus Board and member of the
tenant's association, said a table will
be set up in the Memorial Union to
collect signatures to support the bill.
"If people are interested, they can
come up to the OCB office and sign up
to work at the table," Taylor said.
The tenant's association is sponsoring a Renter's Workshop on April 21.
at 2 p.m. in the Bangor Lounge of the
Memorial Union. Tenant's rights will

will
ary
oin
ant
ke,
cio
om
ted
tnd

be the subject of the workshop, and it
is directed at low income renters in the
Bangor/Orono/Old Town area.
Taylor said the tenant's association,
formed in the fall of 1982, provides a
great opportunity for tenants to air
their complaints against landlords.
"We did a lot of door-to-door
questionnaires concerning a tenant's
association, and the response was very
favorable," she said.

aamage reported.
"I had no hesitation at all in making
the recommendation, Rand said.
"I have no objection to those who
enjoy punk rock,'but their behavior
was imposing on othersin the UniOn.
didn't feel we wanted to invite a bad
scene back here.
Rand said he would rely On the
sponsors of musical groups that play in
the Memorial Union to choose bands
that represent something different than
of that in the past.
Richard Picott, WMEB music
director and Alternative Music Night
coordinator, said they would like to
sponsor another Alternative Music
Night but "as it stands right now
everything is booked up."
But, he said, the punk bands, Zero
Mentality and Scouts in Action which
played last time cannot be booked
again.

Make it with us and
the sky's the limit.
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Looking for a chance to move in the fast lane?
Then check out Marine Corps Aviation. The training
is superb. The challenges are unique. Your ticket to
fly is your college diploma and your drive to succeed.
If you've got what it takes, you could be at the

controls of anything from a Cobra to a Harrier to the
hottest thing flying, the F-18 Hornet.
See your Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer
when he visits your campus or call him,at the number
listed below,today.•nes
.11Marines.
proud.The
few.The
of us.The
one
be
can
-maybe you

„

11

Call your Selection Officer collect at (603)‘,687.0830 or see him at
Wells Commons from 10 AM to 2PM on April 7th and 8th.
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Nancy Storey
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tate Sen. Kenneth Hayes of Veazie has
introduced a bill to the state legislature's
committee that would change the name of the
University of Maine at Orono to the University of
Maine. The current University of Maine campuses
would comprise the University of Maine system.
This move has the potential to benefit all of the
University of Maine campuses.
Technically, only the name of the Orono campus
would be affected. All other campuses would keep
their current names or even change them if they like.
For example, the University of Maine at Presque Isle
could become the University of Northern Maine.
The stumbling block is the change in status, both
internal and external.
Other campuses could view the name change as a
demotion to second-class standing. However, they
will keep their status as state universities. In the
past, the Orono campus was the only University of
Maine. All others were normal schools or teachers'
colleges which fell under the jurisdiction of the
Department of Education, as do the vocationaltechnical institutes. In 1%8 all of the campuses were
combined into the University of Maine.
Some people feel the combination of all the
universities has left the original University of Maine
out in the cold. Hayes has said agencies that give
money or do business with the Orono campus see the
name UMO and envision a much smaller school, like
a community college, whereas the name University of
Maine carries more clout. Other campuses could
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argue that the_nam
. e change puts thenton the "small__
school" status, but realistically, they are small school's. UMO is the flagship of the entire system.
In addition, many UMO alumni are reluctant to
contribute money to the University of Maine as it
stands now because to them, Orono is the only
University of Maine, and they want their money to be
used here.
But why should the change be in name only?
Perhaps the whole system should be revamped. In
the past, as now, the other campuses were known for
their specialization in certain areas. For example, the
University of Maine at Farmington has strong home
economics and nutrition departments. The
University of Southern Maine is known for its
nursing program. The proposed campus in Lewiston
would be designated as the center for computers and
technology. Why should UMO duplicate these
programs? Although UMO students will need and
benefit from these programs, a strong, solid program
at only one campus is better than possibly weak ones
at two or three campuses. UMO could remain as the
center of the university system without usurping the
roles of the other campuses.
We need more than just a change in the name at
the top of the university stationary.

TOM BURR ALL

Students
offortune
"It has to make one wonder," Cliff
said.
"What's that?" I replied.
"College. You gotta wonder why
anyone goes to college these days.
Remember your mom and dad who
went to college because it guaranteed
employment? With a college degree,
they could pretty much pick their job
and where they wanted to work."
"I remember," I said. "It was a dart
game. They threw one dart at the job
board and another dart at the location
board. If they didn't like one or the
other after a year or two, they brought
out the darts again."
"Somehow, I don't get that employmentistic impression with today's
college crowd," Cliff said. "The
economy
the
and
employment
conditions seem to put a damper on the
collegiate attitude of why be or She
came to college. Students across the
world's campuses seem to lack -motivation and desire regarding their
purpose of being where they are. It has
to make one wonder.
"The majority of students cluttering
college campuses today are there solely
because their parents want them to be
there," Cliff said, referring to a recent
education survey. "Ironically, the
smallest percentage of students are
enrolled in institutions of higher
education for the sole purpose of
getting an education. It has to make on
wonder."
"But don't wonder too much," I
said. "With money as tight as it is
today, a. college degree must provide
some motivation, some incentive to go
to college because mom and dad said,
'Go,' no matter who's footin' the bill.
"I have' to question the study,
though, Cliff. I believe the majority of
clutter on campuses is due to good ol'
selfish,
American
materialism.
Unfortunately, college campuses are
largely becoming mercenary territories
with plastic credit cards scurrying
around with dollar signs in their eyes.
It's a pathetic situation. It has to make
one wonder, indeed."
"You have to wonder if anyone goes
to college these days solely to achieve,
to gain and to strike forth on the road
to happiness," Cliff said.
"Huh?" I wondered, hoping he
would elaborate.
"Happiness. Doesn't anyone think
of the most valued possession to the
human well-being anymore? Is money
the dominating force thrusting today's
college student toward happiness? It
has to make one wonder."
"Yeah, it has to make one wonder,
Cliff, just exactly why one goes to
college.
Seems to me those
mercenaries are shootin' for money
that most likely isn't available. 'Who
needs to get an education? Just give me
money,' they say.
"Hard to believe the dollar could
ever come before education," I
continued. "If that's the case,
attending college makes little sense."
"It has to make one wonder," Cliff
said.
"What's that?" I repliedi
"Those damn mercenaries."
Tom Burrall is a senior forestry
major, minoring in journalism, from
Geneva, N.Y.
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The 55th Annual Academy Awards -

TheEnvelope Please...

a•

competition is already decided. The academy wants
to honor both women for exceptional acting last year
and only one combination of winners will grant that
wish. Streep will win the Oscar for best actress and
Lange will be honored for her support.
Twice before, actresses have received the same
Lange _- in
as
nominations
two
the same year. Fay Bainter (1938) and Teresa Wright
(1942) both went on to win the Oscars for best
actress. Their opponents probably weren't as good
as Streep.
Nominees for best supporting —actor are John
Lithgow for "The World According to Garp," Louis
Gossett Jr. for "An Officer and a Gentlemen,"
James Mason for "The Verdict," Robert Preston for
"Victor-Victoria" and Charles Durning for "The
Best Little Whorehouse in Texas."
Some critics have hinted Gossett might win
because the academy would like to give the Oscar to a
black. If Gossett wins, it will be because of the
\ unquestionable talent he showed in "An Officer and
a Gentleman," not because of rumored tokenism •
I think Lithgow and Preston are equally worthy of
winning, buLbecause Lcan't choose two winners, I'll
go with Lithgow's transexual in "The World
According to Garp" to win.
Nominees for best_ supporting actress are Jessica
Lange for "Tootsie," Teri Garr for "Tootsie,"
Glenn Close for "The World According to Garp,"
Lesley Ann Warrenlor "Victor-Victoria" and Kim
Stanley for "Frances."
Garr was good in "Tootsie," buteer role is easily
forgotten. And Close was well ibove-average in
"The World According to Garp," but she hasn't
been around long enough for the academy to
recognize.
My prediction is Lange for best
supporting actress.
Nominees for best picture are "Tootsie," "The
Verdict," "Gandhi," "E.T." and "MisAng."
"Tootsie will not get the Oscar because it's too
light. The academy likes to give the award to films
a tender scene from "Sophie's Choice." This
that have an air of sophication. A man in a dress is
is perhaps Meryl Streep's best performance.
not sophisticated material.
"Gandhi" has a certain air, but it's from England
and the academy might be slow to give England two
by Tom St. Amand
wins in a row ("Chariots of Fire" was 1981's best
pieture choice.)
"The Verdict" seems to be the most likely winner
but that 'could change this year's "The Verdict,"
The 55th Academy Awards nominations were
(Newman's
name tends to help a picture), but 1
winners
nomination number six.
announced Thursday, March 14. Until the
With this nomination comes hyped-up advertising wouldn't be too quick in making that prediction. 1
are revealed Monday, April 11, the fans will sit in
think "Gandhi" will surprise people and take best
for "The Verdict" just before awards night.
wonder.
Newman doesn't want to go home alone again in picture and best director (Richard Attenborough What director best entertained America with his
1983, but he's fearful he might because of a man sorry, Steven Spielberg) as well. A distinguished
Which actress most
daydreams put to film?
named Ben Kingsley. If sentimentality overcomes director and his 20-year-long production cannot go
successfully drew the audiences' empathy? What
the academy's urge to, choose Kingsley for a unnoticed.
film will fill a trivia-book page ten years from now?
There you have the predictions. Just a few more
Everyone has his predictions, myself included. But
distinguished performance in "Gandhi," Newman
days till the envelopes are torn open and the
with my predictions I have gripes as well.
will end his waiting.
Why, for instance, was "Diner," with five
I'd like to see O'Toole also a past nominee, wondering ends.
Will the academy award through sentiment or
outstanding actors, a near-genius writer-director and
sophistication? Will recent advertising erase any
a sincere and humorously ironic story, overlooked
chance for an unbuased selection of winners? Might
when nominees for best picture and best supporting
have double-winner in Jessica Lange?
actor were selected?
What director best entertained America weThe
answers to these questions can be found April
Why were the special effects of "The Dark
11.
Crystal" ignored by members of the academy?
How did "E.T." getsnine nominations?
with his daydreams put to film?
"Politics in the academy" is the whispered answer.
As Henry Fonda, Katherine Hepburn and Warren
Beatty proved last year, the academy continues to
award Oscars to people to whom they are owed What actress most successfullylirew
rather than deserved. While Fonda was worthy of an
Oscar in more than one instance, "On Golden
Pond" should not have earned it for him.
"Diner" had a lot of unknown faces, "The Dark the audiences' empathy?,_
Crystal" was just muppets in disguise and "E.T."
made tons of money. The films are new. The
reasons for rewarding or denying acknowledgement
of merit are the same.
Enough of that for now. Following are this year's ("Lawrence of Arabia") take ThOscarTôr a
charming charactr in ."My 'Favorite Year," but
nominations, my comments and my predictions.
predict Kingsley's "Gandhi" will take the trophy.
Wish me luck.
Best actress nominees are Sissy Spacek for
In the best actor category the nominees are Dustin
"Missing," Julie Andrews for "Victoria Victoria,"
Hoffman for "Tootsie," Ben Kingsley for
Meryl Streep for "Sophie's Choice,'L Jessica Lange
"Gandhi," Jack Lemmon for ,"Missing," Paul
for "Frances" and Debra Winger for "An Officer
Newman for "The Verdict" and Peter O'Toole for
and a Gentleman."
.
"My Favorite Year."
Meryl Street and Jessica Lange are _the chief
Paul Newman has been nominated for an Oscar
Actress Jessica Lange might win two Oscars for
competitors in this category. But because Lange also
her solid performances in
five times (his first nomination was in 1958 for "Cat
"I ootsie" and
received a best supporting actress nomination, the
"Frances."
On a Hot Tin Roof"). No victory for Newman yet,
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Compare your predictions with ours,
'Olen watch to see how they compare
with the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences.

Best Original Song

Best Picture
D Gandhi
E.T.—The Extra-Terrestrial
El Missing
•Tootsie
•The Verdict
Best Actor
0Ben Kingsley, Gandhi.
CI Dustin Hoffman, Tootsie
CI Jack Lemmon, Missing
CI Paul Newman, The Verdict
CI Peter O'Toole, My Favorite Year
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El E.T.—The Extra-Terrestrial, John Williams
D Gandhi, Ravi Shankar and George Fenton
D An Officer and a Gentleman, Jack Nitzsche
0 Poltergeist, Jerry Goldsmith
El Sophie's Choice, Marvin Hamlisch

Best Cinematography

Best Adaptation Score
Annie, adaptation score by Ralph Burns
0 One From the Heart, song score by Tom Waits
El Victor/Victoria, song score by Henry Mancini
and Leslie Bricusse, adapted by Henry Mancini

Best Sound
LI Annie, art direction by Dale Hennesy, set
decoration by Marvin March
D Blade Runner, art direction by Lawrence G.
Paull and David Snyder, set decoration by Linda
DeScenna
El Gandhi;art cured-Cr& by Stuart Craigand Bob
Laing, set decoration by Michael Seirton
La Traviata, art direction by Franco Zeffirelli, set decoration by Gianni Quaranta
El Victor/Victoria, art direction by Rodger Maus,
Tim Hutchinson and William Craig Smith, set
decoration by Harry Cordwell

Best Actress
0Julie Andrews, Victor/Victoria
Jessica Lange, Frances _
0Sissy Spacek, Missing El Meryl Streep, Sophie's Choice
0Debra Winger, An Officer and a Gentleman

El Charles Durning, The Best Little Whorehouse in
Texas
0Louis Gosset Jr., An Officer and a Gentleman
El John Lithgow, The W,qrld According to Carp
El James Mason, The Verdict
El Robert Preston, Victor/ Victoria

L-' Das Boot Milan Bor, Trevor Pyke /OW' Mike•
Le-Mare
E.T.—The Extra-Terrestrial, Buss Knudson,
Robert Glass, Don Digirolamo and Gene
Cantamessa
Gerry
Humphreys,
0Gandhi,
Robin
O'Donoghue, Jonathan Bates and Simon Kaye
Tootsie, Arthur Piantadosi, Les Fresholtz, Dick
Alexander and Les Lazarowitz
E Tron, Michael Minkler, Bob Minkler, Lee
Minkler and Jim La Rue

Best Documentary Feature
0After the Axe
D Ben's Mill
D In Our Water
El Just Another Missing Kid
D A Portrait of Giselle

Best Supporting Actress
a

0 Jessica Lange, Tootsie
o Glenn Close The World According to Carp
E) Teri Garr, Tootsie
El Kim Stanley, Frances
0Lesley Ann Warren, Vietor/Victoria

Best Documentary Short Subject
CI Gods ofMetal
0If You Love This Planet
D The Klan
0A Legacy of Hate in America
D To Live or Let Die
D Traveling Hopefully

Best Director
El Richard Attenborough, Gandhi
E Wolfgang Petersen, Das Boot
0Steven Spielberg, E.T.—The Extra-Terrestrial
-- D Sidney Pollack, Tootsie
El Sidney Lumet, The Verdict .

Best Animated Short
L The Great Cognito
11 The Snowman
(1 Tango

Best Foreign-Language Film
Eli Alsino and the Condor, Nicaragua
El Coup de Torchon (Clean Slate), France
O The Flight of the Eagle, Sweden
O Private Life, U.S.S.R.
El Volver a Empezar(To Begin Again), Spain

Best Live-Action Short
Best Costume Design
CI Gandhi, John Mollo and Bhanu Athaiya
CI La Traviata, Piero Tosi
0Sophie's Choice, Albert Vv'olsky
El Tron, Elois Jenssen and Rosanna Norton
El Victor/Victoria, Patricia Norris

LI Ballet Robotique
CI A Shocking Accident
D The Silence
D Split Cherry Tree
El Sredni Vash tar

Best Original Screenplay
Best Sound-Effects Editing

•
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Best Original Score

El "Eye of the Tiger", Rocky III
0"How Do You Keep the Music Playing?" Best Friends
"IfEl
We Were in Love," Yes, Giorgio
D "It Might Be You," Tootsie
17"Up Where We Belong," An Officer anda Gentleman

. El Das Boot, Jost Vacano
El E.T.—The Extra-Terrestrial, Allen Daviau
E Gandhi, Billy Williams and Ronnie Taylor
H Sophie's Choice, Nestor Almendros
Tootsie, Owen Roizman

•

D Diner, Barry Levinson
El E.T.—The Extra-Terrestrial, Melissa Mathison
0Gandhi, John Briley
An Offficer and a Gentleman, Douglas Day Stewart
0 Tootsie, screenplay by Larry Gelbart and
Murray Schisgal, story by Gelbart and Don McGuire

Best Film Editing
hl Das Boot, Hannes Nikel
LI E.T.—The Extra-Terrestrial, Carol Littleton
D Gandhi, John Bloom
D An Officer and a Gentleman, Peter Zinner
El Tootsie, Fredric Steinkamp ,ahd William
Steinkamp

[I Das Boot, Mike Le-Mare
1 E.T.—The Extra-Terrestrial, Charles L.
Campbell and Ben Burtt
1Poltergeist, Stephen Hunger Flick and Richard
L. Anderson

Best Visual Effects
Best Adapted Screenplay
L.]Das Boot, Wolfgang Petersen
Best Makeup
El Missing, Constantin Costa-Gavras and Donald Stewart
,
Sophie's Choice, Alan J. Pakula
Gandhi, Tom Smith
The Verdict, David Mamet
r I Quest for Fire, Sarah Monzani and Michele
El Victor/Victoria, Blake Edwards
Burke

Blade Runner, Douglas Trumbull, Richard
Yuricich and David Dryer
CI E.T.—The Extra-Terrestrial, Carlo Rambaldt,
Dennis Murren and Kenneth F. Smith
0Poltergeist, Richard Edlund, Michael Wood
and Bruce Nicholson

•
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8 Jeff Beck's

musical journey

Ti

'There and back'
by Rich Miller

One of the characteristics of a great musician is the
ability to change and discover new directions to
pursue . Jeff Beck has journeyed from blues to rock
to jazz and back again while maintaining and
perfecting his unique guitar technique. There and
Back, released in 1980, reflects Beck's extensive
musical travels.
Jeff Beck built his reputation in the music world
with the Yardbirds in the middle '60s. In 1967, Beck
formed The Beck Group, a band that fused his hard
rock and blues roots. The band featured Beck on
guitar, Rod Stewart on vocals, Ron Wood on bas
and Nicky Hopkins on piano. The group disbanded
in 1969 after recording Truth and Beck Ola, and
Beck started to move in the direction of progressive
rock in the early '70s. In 1971, he formed a second
Jeff Beck Group, cutting two albums, Rough and
Ready and The Jeff Beck Group. But Beck was
starting to feel the pressure of his musical
aspirations. It was time to move on down the road.
In 1973, Beck formed a trio with drummer Carmen
Appice and bassist Tim Bogert, but it was shortlived. Then came two superb jazz-rock releases,
Blow By Blow and Wired. Both albums showcased
Beck's new direction and both were commercially
successful. In 1977, Jeff Beck Live with the Jan
Hammer Group was released. Three years elapsed
before Beck's next release, There And Back.
There And Back continues Beck's progressive
direction. With the exception of Jan Hammer a bit
(keyboards and drums), the album features an allnew lineup of musicians. Tony Hymas (keyboards),
Simon Phillips (drums) and Mo Foster (bass)
contribute their talents admirably. There is a very
heavy accent on electronics on this release, especially
on the keyboard passages. Beck still goes for the
throat with the usual raw sound he gets from his
guitar, but he seems to concentrate on using a variety
of devices to obtain a more electronic sound. Lie uses

the volume pedal frequently, along with an arsenal of
foot pedals.
"Star Cycle" opens with a spacey synthesizer intro
by Hammer as he accompanies himself on drums
using an overdub. Beck's electric guitar rides the ebb
and flow of the melody as Hammer adds punch with
a crash cymbal.
"Too Much To Lose" is built around a very nice
opening riff by Beck that is repeated throughout the
song. Hammer uses various synthesizers to add
depth and feeling to the cut. All bass on this song is
played by Hammer on synthesizer. Beck contributes
a bluesy solo as Phillips lays down a heavy beat.
"You Never Know" is a funky number featuring
lively synthesizer work by Hammer. Beck and
Hammer trade licks, the electronic energy growing as
the song progresses. Beck's guitar work here sounds
like his work on "Led Boots" from the Wired
album; he might have re-used a measure or two.
Hammer glows red-hot and lays out a potpourri of
synthesizer sounds, but probably carries it too far.
Some of his most interesting riffs are smothered by
an overkill of electronics.
This Jeff Beck Album title says It al.
The band slows-the pace way down for "The
Pump," the finale of side one. Foster's steady,
boogie. Beck's guitar really,screams, carrying the
driving bass line provides the backdrop for Beck's gong to a high-energy finish. As with "You Never
soaring guitar. This song reveals Beck's tremendous Ithow," perhaps the electronics are overdone here.
technique. He takes a very stylish lead that fits the
The "Final Peace" is a melancholy duet by Beck
mood of the song perfectly, holding notes and
and Hymas. It sounds a lot like "Cause We've
turning the volume up. Ended As Lovers" from .the Blow By Blow album,
Hymas opens side two with an acoustic piano intro
which is a somber and reflective piece. This is a
on "El Becko." Beck's guitar cuts in with a searing
beautiful composition, filled with feeling and
Latin-tinged riff, giving way to some straightmeaning. It may be the best cut on the album.
forward rock 'n roll, anchored securely by Phillips
As the title suggests, Beck has seen a lot of change
and Foster. Hymas hammers out the chords on
in himself and in his music during the past fifteen
piano in rhythm and blues style. Beck rocks freely,
years. Although a lot of popular music today
then shifts back to the opening riff for the coda.
features the latest in computerized gadgetry and the
"The Golden Road" is a mellow, melodic piece.
heavy use of electronics, Beck supplements
Phillips adds subtle percussion nuances using his high
electronics with his unique style to give his music a
hat delicately. Beck interrupts the mellow mood
fresh, invigorating sound. Beck occasionally goes
temporarily with a succession of loud notes before
overboard with his use of electronics on There and
the composition slips back into the mellowness.
Back, but for the most part the music is well
"Space Boogie" is up next and it is aptly titled.
produced and well balanced. It should be interesting
Hymas and Phillips crank it up with some wild
to see what road Jeff Beck chooses to travel down
jamming and Beck and Foster join to supply the
next.
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Going Paddling This Weekend?

Cold Water Kills

A Clark

Stocks polypropylene underwear,
pile,fleece and wool clothing.
Also...floatbags, paddles,PFD's
and a fine selection of maps and
info- 38 Main St., Orono 866-4878
•

L&A Market

Old Milwaukee
12 pack
• Ritmite
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positions of Editor and Business Manager
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at 107 Lord Hall or the Prism Office in
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The Music Never Stops

by Matthew Day
"They're a band beyond description, like
Jehovah's Favorite Choir. People joining hand-inhand, while the music plays the band. Lord, they're
setting us on fire."
One of America's most enduring bands, the
Grateful Dead, will be truckin' up to Orono April 19.
The Dead, as they are affectionately called, are still
selling out shows across the country, without the
benefit of any large-scale promotion.
- —
Gone are the days when the Dead played forfiseRs
San Franscisco's Golden Gate Park. Or, for $1.50,
punch included, you could attend an "Acid Test"
and hear them play until dawn. That was in the late
'60s.
Although the Dead began as part of a social
revolution, it has remained politically neutral and has
avoided fads and commercialism, often producing
albums on its own "Round Records" and selling
them as cheaply as possible.
The Dead's lyrics symbolize the plight of a kind of
optimistic outlaw living a blank-check, day-to-day
existence. Yet their music is after something more,
something magical.

UNIVERSI
CINE

STILLVVATER AVE
OLD TOWN
827-3850
7:30 Only

Daily 7 and 9
r-iiioniammoisty
Noon BAD KM

It all started in 1964 when Jerry Garcia, Bob Weir
and Ron "Pigpen' McKernan formed "Mother
McCree's Uptown Jug Champions." They played the
coffee houses and bars of Palo Alto and the San
Francisco Peninsula.
In 1965, they were joined by Bin Kreutzman and
Phil Lesh and formed an electric band called the
"Warlocks." In the spring of 1966, they changed
their name to the Grateful Dead.
The band developed a unique mixture of folk,
jazz, blues, rock and classical music. They caught the
eye of Ken Kesey and "The Merry Pranksters" and
were invited to play at some large gathering like the
"Acid Tests.ft
Kesey and Ks dew would set up intricate networks
of projectors, recording equipment, microphones
and lights; make up a Kool-Aid punch, spiked with
large doses of LSD; and have a party. The Dead
would provide the music, sometimes lasting into the
next day.
Gaining quick popularity, the Dead developed a
large following. They became an integral part of the"Trips Festivals" in which thousands would pack_
Fillmore East and immerse themselves in frenzied
psychodelia, courtesy of the Dead, the Merry
Pranksters and massive amounts of LSD.
The Dead became the house band of the HaightAshbury "flower children." In line with its

reputation as a people's band, they would often play
for free or as cheaply as possible. On spur-of-themoment basis, it would set up in GOlden Gate Park
and give a free concert.
The Dead likes to gear its music to the crowd. The
band is noted for its long, esoteric improvisations.
In the early '70s, the Dead put out several studio
and live albums, including the legendary three-album
recording of its Europe '72 tour. In addition,
individual members of the band played with
numerous other groups including the New Riders of
the Purple Sage, Kingfish and David Bromberg.
With McKernan's death from alcoholism in 1973,
the band added pianist Keith Godchaux. Donna
Godchaux joined the band as its female vocalist in
1973. They left the band in 1979 when pianist Brent
Mydland was added forming the current Grateful
Dead band.
In September 1978, the Dead managed some
sensitive political maneuvering and put on a short
series of concerts at the Great Pyramids in Egypt.
They reportedly spent $500,000 to finance the
concerts while all proceeds were donated to charities.
Thousands of Deadheads, came to the concerts from
all over the world.
In keeping with its love of playing at large outdoor
"power spots," the Dead celebrated its 15th birthday
at the Red Rocks in Colorado on June 7, 1980.
The Dead have always preferred playing live to
recording in studios. -Taping of its concerts is
encouraged and Deadheads record obsessively.
It is the live music that Deadheads crave. Some will
follow an entire tour thirsting for the magic that is
often captured through live Grateful Dead music.
It happens during the improvisations, the tangents,
when the vibes of the music and the audience reach a
critical point of synchronisity or group mind. The
Dead improvise effortlessly, often using subtle ques,
some claim ESP, to create an intricate flow of tempo
and melody.
Headed by the searing guitar-playing of Garcia,
the Dead have the ability to take an audience on a
trip from the ordinary realms of popular music to the
depths and heights of the imagination.
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SHAPE THIS SUMMER.
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If you have at least
two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp thissummer and earn
approximately $600.
And if you qualify, you
can enter the ROTC 2Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1,000 a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
_That's when you receive
an officer's commission.
So get your body in
shape(not to mention your
bank account). —
Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science..

DANCE CO.
APRIL-8Hauck Auditorium
8 p.m.
UMO Students
$4.00
Others $6.00
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tickets on
April 4,8
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A Bangor rehabilitation

-

by Michael Davis
ANY UMO STUDENTS
live in Bangor to avoid the
Orono-Old Town area's
high rental rates. To save
money they often rent
apailmgnts in buildings that need
repairs in hopes of saving money.
The Bangor City Council approved a
program in October to maintain and
preserve its neighborhoods for the future,
said Stan Moses, assistant director for the
-Community Development Prcigtam.
The program calls for the repair of all plumbing,
electrical, structural, heating and weatherization
problems that residents living in the West Side
Neighborhood may have.
The West Side Neighborhood is front Union Street
to Kenduskeag Stream between Charles and Clinton
Street. Its northern end extends to Kossuth Street.
The Sanford-2nd Street block forms the southern
tip on Cedar Street.
.
There are 459 individual land units in the West
Side area. A report to the city council in August
classified the neighborhood as being "369 (80
perecent) residential, 17 commercial, 15 mixed
commercial-residential, seven institutional, one
governmental, three parks and 47 vacant. There is a
high incidence of code violations in the area."
Fifty percent of the residential structures were in
violation of the city's Property Maintenance Code.
The report further states 2.3 percent of the housingunits were overcrowded compared with the 1.9
percent overcrowded housing for the rest of the city.
Ninety-eight percent of the buildings in the
neighborhood are more than 30 years old. Many
houses lack proper insulation, storm windows and
other winterization improvements to reduce fuel
costs to low and moderate-income residents.
The report says the area contains buildings that
"make inadequate provisions for ventilation, light,
air, sanitation and open spaces and endanger the loss
of life and property by fire and other causes."
Private property can qualify for aid from the West
Side Neighborhood Conservation Project if its owner
or tenant is of low and moderate-income, Moses
said.
The program states West Side residents who make
60 percent of the median family income may receive
federal assistance for home improvements. The aid
is intended to bring deficient properties up to safety
code standards, Moses said. The median family
income for a family of four in Penobscot County is
$22,375 annually.

•
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this house is an example of the new Community Housing
Redeselopment Program.
•
"We have a code enforcement inspector tell us the
deficiencies in the home structure. A rehabilitation
specialist decides what work needs to be done,"
Moses said. The program also insures basic home
safety maintenance that includes adequate heating,
hallway lighting and electricity, he said.
Homeowners and tenants with incomes between 60
and 80 percent of the median income are eligible for a
loan.
In a letter to West Side residents, Director of CDP
Rodeny G. McKay said the loan was unique because
of its "3 percent interest rate and a term of up to 20
years for repayment." The maximum loan available
for a single-family unit is $15,000; the maximum loan
available for an apartment building is $12,000 per
dwelling unit. However, applicants with low income
may be eligible for the so-called deferred payment
loan of up to $7,000. This loan requires no
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Holy Spirit Seminar

• Watch Out
for the Campus personals
April 15
deadline for submission April 14
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Dubays Auto Parts
Mill St. Downtown, Orono asin
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866-5523
It's Spring.
.,_
Is it time to change your MT

-

Lail_SpeciaLl
10W40 Oil
98 a quart
$11..76 a case
with this coupon
We also give student discounts on everyday
purchases. Come in, your friends at Dubays will
treat you right.

4

sponsored by University of Maine's Search for Truth Stuent Fellowship, will be held at
7:30 p.m. Thursday, April 7, through Saturday. April 9, aiMesnorial Hall, Drummond
Chapel.
Emphasis will be placed upon the Biblical way to receive the Baptism of the Holy
Ghost and its importance to a person's spiritual life.
Speakers for the seminar will include the Rev. Alston Oliver, a UMO student and
pastor of the Apostolic Church, Old Town, on Thursday; the Rev. Jack Stewart, pastor
,of the Lincoln Full Gospel Church, Friday and the Rev. Jack Benson, assistant pastor of
the Cardville United Pentecostal Church, Saturday.
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Weekend
Punch
Recipe
LIMO Stinger Punch

Main St.. Orono
866-7710
Aurae, Liquor Store

One-fifth of Vodka or Rum
4 quarts of Schweppes Ginger Ale
1 quart of raspberry or orange sherbert

Sarves 8_people or 4 drunks
(optional)
Be sure to save this recipe for
tomorrows Super Savings on Schweppes Ginger
Ale
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repayment.
Beyond that, Moses said, the program prevents
any "incipient code violations" to make homes more
energy-efficient.
For example, a roof needing
replacement within five years might be paid for by
federal aid. These homes will be more economical to
operate with proper maintenance now, Moses said.
"Our money comes from the government through
the Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD)," Moses said.
Cities throughout the country are entitled to
certain Community Development Block Grants
(CDBG). HUD provides Bangor with about $1.2
million in block grants for the program's total
projected cost, spanning a two-year period. HUD
also provides rules that state how the money is spent.
Under program guidelines, Bangor can aid home
energy installation so long as the system is costeffective. It must pay for itself within seven to 10
years, Moses said. "With Maine:& climate, in most
cases, the pay-back for solar energy would be much
longer than 10 years. It would not be economically
feasible."
.
—
Block funds and guidelines are customed for the
city's: decline of population, poverty per capita, and
degree of substandard housing. "We identify
neighborhoods that are declining in property value,"
Moses said. "The property may be deteriorating due
to lack of maintenance, or lack of occupance."
While the program presents an opportunity for
residents to maintain or extend the life of their
property, it also sponsors city reconstruction on
public property.
A revitalization report from CDP cities, for
example:
— Bower Street will receive a new sidewalk.
— Chester Place is scheduled for street overlay.
— Court Street is scheduled for street overlay.
—Highland Court will receive street reconstruction,
new sidewalks, sanitary sewerage and manholes.
—Ohio Street will receive new curbs, sidewalks and
street overlays
—Smith Street is scheduled for street overlay, new
underdrain catch basin and drain outlet.
— 19 other streets are scheduled for repair.
"We do this over a period of two years because a.
neighborhood project usually lasts that long," Moses
said. "We limit the size of the neighborhood's
number of property units and its population into
something we can handle, with the projected funds
we'll receive, over a two year period."
Although West Side residents get federal
assistance, the city eventually retrieves it on tax
benefits.
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"As we rehabilitate property and bring them up to
code compliance, adding value to the property we're
rehabilitating, those properties tend to increase in
value over time," Moses said. "In short range we
don't think -our program has-nn immediate adverse
effect on property taxes (after the first or second year
of rehabilitation)."
The city's mill rate of $31.68 per $1,000 would be
unchanged. But the property's assessment value may
increase upon re-evaluation; that usually occurs
when property units are built or sold. Otherwise, a__n
evaluation recurs -once every four years accordriig to
current assessment laws, said City Assessor Melvin
Maidlow.
"It all depends on what kind of improyements they
do," Maidlow said. "I don't up-rate people's homes
just because they spend $5,000 to repair their
electrical system. Electricity does not play a major
role in property assessment. It's the first impression
of a hcaise that stays with you, not how manyTelectricaloutlets the house has. A coat of paint' will
affect a house's'value more than its electrical system
will."
Maidlow listed what people commonly look for
when purthaffng a house:
— Number of square feet it contains.
— Number of bedrooms. — Kitchen and bathroom appearance.
— Heating and fuel cost considerations.
—General condition of the house.
Further, the program is meant to stop house
depreciation, thus reducing the amount of money it
would take to repair the property. For example, a
$10,000 house with a fallen ceiling, weak floor and
cracked walls may have depreciated by $5,000
. because repair costs and labor may total that
amount, Maidlow said.
However, a wellmaintained, freshly painted house that has vinyl
siding added will not increase in property value.
"Most of these neighborhoods have lots that we
end up acquiring and demolishing. The lots are very
small. if it's not a buildable lot, we section and deed
it over to the adjoining property owners. That gives
them a little more property, sometimes giving them a
driveway they wouldn't have otherwise," Moses
said.
"The only time we demolish a property is when it's
not economically feasible to repair it," he said.
"We prepare a cost description of the work that
needs to be done. The property owner has the
opportunity to select the contractor. The contractor
makes a bid. If the bid is within our cost estimates,
then we will award the contract to him. If his bid is
above our cost estimates, then we discuss the
discrepancy. If his bid is still higher than our cost

estimates,-then we either recommend the owner to get
another contractor, or we cut some of the
unnecessary work," Moses said. "For example, the
property owner may have wanted vinyl sidings for
the house. But we can save thousands-Of-dollars bypainting the house."
On Court Street, beyond downtown, is a very
large, very old apartment_ building with historic
Yet‘the landlord never had
value, Moses said.buildii
maintenance because-its
enough income for
repair costs were so high.
We could loan them the total amount for the
That property
necessary rehabilitation work.
probably would have to be abandoned in another 10
or 15 years if we weren't able to assist," Moses said.
"We don't fund any new construction. With our
funds, you can't build or add onto a house. Our
project is strictly for the rehabilitation of the existing
structure. We can remove a part of that structure.
Say, if it's an addition that's. fallen into disrepair and
it's not economically feasible to repair thataddition,
then we can fund the demolition and removal of that
portion of the house."
During the early years -of HUD funded projects,
one Of-tVe ntighborho•AS that Bangor deViToped was
called the Hancock and York Street Neighborhood,
existing from State Street to the Penobscot River
between Pine and Newbury Streets. The homes were
beyond economic repair because most of the houses
were severely deteriorated, Moses said. Many of
And some of the
them had no foundation.
supporting elements of houses without foundations
were, in fact, live trees. All residential properties in
that neighborhood were 4wquired by the city, the
occupants of the properties were relocated and
reconstruction began.
"In some cases, we've had people who were
concerned about the program because, in the earlier
program, a considerable amount of demolition
occurred. And.some people are afraid that we're
going to come in, tear their neighborhood and then
they'll have to relocate," Moses said.
rental
owners
"Sometimes,
of
properties—landlords,
cases,
some
or
in
slumlords—would come forward and object to the
program...because they know all the properties in
that neighborhood will be inspected. Afterward, the
property owner must correct all code violations."
The purpose of the program is to correct public
Once this is
health and safety violations.
accomplished, the city's purpose is fulfilled.
Street
Moreover, the Hancock and York
Neighborhood Project was hardly an indicator of
future HUD projects, Moses said. "We selected the
worst neighborhoods first."

Discover the 11
Marine
Connection
by Victor R. Hathaway
The camera opens on shots of the ocean: a wave
foiling up on the beach, a lobster boat riding in the
light of the rising sun.
"With all of our technological advances, the ocean
still remains a mystery. Thousands of Maine people
depend on these waters for their livelihood. Our
. understanding and proper management of this vast
resource contributes to our quality of life. In 1980,
Americans observed a Year of the Coast to expand
our awareness of the ocean. During that same year,
the Universityof Maine at Orono and the University
of New Hampshire were jointly designated the
fourteenth sea grant college. In this program we
explore the role of the University of Maine at Orono
in securing a prosperous future for OUT marine and
coastal industries."
These-are the opening moments- of-"The-Marine
Connection," an hour-long special edition of UMO
Magazine, a television show produced at UMO by
-Henry Nevison, at,PICS. "The Marine Connection"
will be aired on WASI-TV oft Thursday,-April 7, at
7:00 p.m.
Nevison said. "The focus-of
-the show is to show
how the University of Maine and-UNH sea grant
program works to maintain and improve the fisheries
industries
through
research,
development,
educational networks, and listening very carefully to
the problems so _as to have a long-range plan to
manage the industries."
The show consists of on-location interviews and
statements by lobstermen and student researchers,
and many officials such as, Senator George Mitchell,
UMO President Paul Silverman, and Ron Dearborn,
executive director of the sea grant program.
Locations vary from Portland to Jonesport, the
UMO Darling Center, sardine factories, and aboard
the "Cape Hatteras", a 135-foot vessel owned by the
National Science Foundation.
"It's been in production since November, 1981,"
Nevison said. "We shot 700 minutes of videotape
and edited it down to 51 and a half minutes. That's a
14-to-one cutting ratio."
The program shows how research, and
cooperation between UMO, the marine industries,
and state agencies are helping to improve Maine's
aquaculture and it's seafood products.
The theme music for the program, "The
Discovery", was written by former graduate student
Patti Millette at the Darling Center, and the lyrics
were written by her father, Alfred. Patti also
performs the song.

153 Park St. Orono
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No Deposit on Taps!!! & tax
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* While supply lasts -Fri. and Sat. only
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Miller 12 pack $5.99 & tax & dep
(eans)

Good Italian Food
and a movie
Monty Python'slife of Brian"
April 7, 1983 at 4:30 p.m.
Location:
Diagonally across from theMond Arena

Busch bar bottles $8.99 & tax & dep
(Case)
Now there is no reason why you shouldn't
try our Double Crisp fried chicken

1

Double Crisp Fried Chicken

1

off
$.1
*
with this coupon
*9 peice or larger

$1
-
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__This is a great opptirtunity for men who
• want to be leaders and have the drive to
earn the respect and sell-confidence of
a Marine Corps Qfficer.
You can get started on a great career
with us while you're still in college and
earn up to $100 a month in the Marine
Corps Platoon Leaders Class(PLC). In
PLC aviation we canviaranteeltight

Maine Campus Magazine. Thursday, April 7, 1983.

sehool and civilian flying lessons during
your senior year. And in PLC law we can
guarantee summer employment in the
legal field while you're gaining your
advanced degree in law.
- There are no intelruptions of classes,
no on-campus drills or uniforms during
the school year. Initial training can be
done in one-ortv.to ways.-Fres
-hf—
nen and

sophomores train in two six-week summer sessions and juniors have one
ten-week session.
•
If you're entering college or are alreadyh
on your way to a degree, check opt the
Marine Corps Platoon Leaders Class.
Make an appointment with your Marine
Corp Officer Selection Officer through
your-college placement center.
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Response

•

We don't smoke pot at my home
To the Editor:

when
writing...
The Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
be 300 words or less and include a name and telephone number.
Anonymous and open letters are welcome, but names will be
withheld from publication only under special circumstances. The
Maine-Campus reserves the right to edit letters for length, taste and
libel.

Dunn in by housing policy,
is there no way out?
to move because Ofrehange in
lifestyle in dorm or section,
may do so on April 7.
WRONG. For some Godunknown reason—the residents
of Dunn have • to- wait until
swap day, May 12, even
though it's stated in the
'rooming policy guide we can
do it on May 7.

Teithe Editor:
In regard to yesterday's
lettet-dealing with ladies from
Hart
Hall
who
were
"disgusted and disappointed"
about trying to get a room in
their building: I think that
living the good life for a
semester has gone to their
brains.

I was in a triple last
semester, so our room will be a
triple next year. Now I have
-good reason to go for the good
life on May 7. WRONG. For
some God-unknown reason
again, our room is no longer a
triple. So, roommate, I'll see
you in line on May 12.

Nothing against the ladies
personally, but seven out of 30
of them didn't get what they
were promised. Join the club!
Being a resident of Dunn
Hall, I was looking forward to
stepping into the good life
myself and living in Hart next
year. According to this year's
rooming policy guide, Dunn
Hall is changing to a creative
arts dorm for theatre, dance,
drama (etc.) majors. I'm a
devout forestry major and
want to get the hell out. It's
stated that people who desire

At least the eight (or more)
ladies who didn't get what
they wanted aren't caught in
the Dunn Hall trap, or should
I say crap?

Steve Herzog
Dunn Hall

those (any average student)
lived under at home." I'm
My 9pnscience won't allow
sorry, but I can't buy that.
me to pass by , Bob Wiggin's
More strict?
commentary . "Guardian
- I won't be so bold as to
angels"(4/5/83) without a
speak for the majority without
response.
any authority to do so but I
Mr. Wiggin is correct in
tend to believe that most
saying that more students are
students lived under more
moving off campus now than
strict rules at home. Wiggin
in years before. And as he
listed some of the rules he was
clearly points out, this may be
upset with—no keg parties, no
the result of "the ever more
public drinking, no "very loud
repressive
housing
policy
music," no hall sports and no
which Residential Life adheres
marijuana smoking. It doesn't
to.'
sound too much different
Mr. Wiggin seems to favor
from the home I know.
"real
world"
situations
We've all had our gripes
throughout his commentary,
with Residential Life at one
but he is obviously upset with
time or another but many
the university's newly adopted
people (including My. Wiggin)
room contract policy which
seem to view it as a big green
says money will not be
monster whose sole purpose is
refunded if a student_breaks
to destroy the social lives of
his
contract.
I
dorm residents. Could it be
can't
understand _why "this_ policy_possible _that-- some--of--their
would bother a "real world'"
policies are actUilly designed
type of person. Break a lease_ to promote an atmosphere
in the real world and you . conducive
education?
to
won't get a refund.
Maybe I'm being overly
Wiggin then goes on to
optimistic in assuming that
attack
rules
the
that
Residential Life is adopting
Residential Life enforces. He
policies that. will help students
calls these "rules, the majority
in the long-run. Who does Mr.
of which are more strict than
Wiggin think absorbed the

BLOOM COUNTY
MP HERE %/N
HERE PRE THE CRO&N
ROO OF *MAW

expense of the approximately
400 students who broke their
contracts this year? Leaving
after one semester they drew
niore than $1,000 each from
the Residential Life budget. It
doesn't take a mathematical
genius to figure out that nearly
a half million dollars of
allocated monies disappeared.
Who is going to pay for it?-The people who remain in the -dorms.
Mr. Wiggin said "minor
problems such as noise or
marijuana smoking should not
be worried about, as long as
do
they
not
,become
destructive."
Does
Mr.
Wiggin know that many
people are extremely offended
by the smell of marijuana
smoke in their halls? Has he
ever wanted to study in his
room while the two rooms
surrounding him were blasting
their stereos? I believe that
when my actions affect
another negatively the actions
are "destructive". Maybe
there aren't many people on
campus who feel that way but
the optimist in me won't
believe that.
Don Linscott

by Berke Breathed
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Commentary

Mike Perry

The rayguns of Navarone
K, you wanted "Star Wars," you got
potential for self-annihilation, with Mister Missile
Yeah, I know the Soviets are the bad guys, I've
"Star Wars." It's becoming more and more
sitting in a sild'on the plains of Wyoming or under
been hearing that for twenty-six years. It's
apparent that "Guns" Reagan and his
the Atlantic Ocean and those floating ducks they
drummed into our heads daily, in newspapers, on
cronies want to emancipate us from the threat of
call "aircraft carriers."
television, radio, Reader's Digest, cereal boxes,
nuclear weapons, intent that the world live snug
If we get a new toy, the Russians will want one
etc., etc., etc. Not that I look to the Democrats for
and secure under killer satellites. Score:
salvation. Teddy Kennedy is not my idea of
also. It's worked that way for nearly forty years,
Defense—infinity; Humanity—zip.
Gandhi.
so why should this change things? Eventually,
I had just finished watching / Spy, and hadn't
every country from here to Portugese Guinea will
Even Senate Republicans, Republicans, are
had occasion to change the channel. Some mutant
talking about slicing President Reagan's projected want one. Going under the a umption that we.
talk show came on, and the announcer remarked
don't remove ourselves from th& face of the earth,l
build up in half. So what if he says, "I'll release
about something like 87 percent
classified
information—but
respondents
surveyed
of
O000h!! Am I thatfar out ofsync with the rest of myfellow citizens only to promote my side."?
remarked
that, yes, killer
I guess I'm just venting my
that I think this program smells? I mean, call me puddinghead and dip
satellites were a wonderful idea.
anger
and anguish. If there's
me in Cheez Whiz, but spreading our nuclear crusade through space isn't
O000h!! Am I that far out of
nothing I can do to reduce the
my idea of having afullset ofdice, ifyou get my drift.
sync with the rest of my fellow
present stink pile of nuclear
"Look,sweetheart, aren't the killer satellites lovely tonight?"
citizens that I think this program
weapons, save being in favor of
smells? I mean, call me
these outer-space Guns of
puddinghead and dip me in Cheez Whiz, but
will our descendants be serving on Jupiter two
Navarone, I guess I'd rather remain oblivious to
hundred years from now?
spreading our nuclear crusade through space isn't
the whole rancid affair, lock myself in my closet
Beats me how the term "conservative" ever
my idea of having a full set of dice, if you get my
and sing the outer-space nuclear build up blues.
developed jnto "yes-let's-develop-every-possibledrift.
weapons-system -we-can-possibly-develop-and"Look, sweetheart, aren't the killer satellites
then-let's put-them-into-space." It wouldn't even
lovely tonight?" Right.
Mike Perry is a junior broadcasting majorfrom
surprise me if the Prez thought Tip O'Noodles had
Mutual Assured Destruction isn't too swift
Rumford, Maine, who thinks President Reagan
a "666" tattooed on his scalp. The guy's earnest
either, but it does force us to these tremendous
should take a good running start and go jump in.
and his aw-shucks attitude makes him really hard
uses of tax money we've invested in. This way
the lake.
to dislike, but the man is a nuclear war head.
we're forced to acknowledge that we have this
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Sports
Black Bears open indoor soccer tourney Saturda
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By Chuck Morris
Staff Writer
Are you looking for exciternent
this weekend, but can't afford to
travel? Then boogie down to the
fieldhouse Saturday between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. and catch all the
action—in the University of
Maine
Soccer
Indoor
Tournament
Indoor soccer features higher
scoring than the outdoor version.
So, if you are an avid Black Bear
sports fan waiting to scream and
holler for the blue and white,
then don't miss your chance to
cheer them on through the
tourney.
Maine opens the competition
at 9 a.m. against Husson College,
then plays games at 11 a.m. and 1
p.m. vs. the Brunswick Soccer
Club and the University of Maine
at Presque Isle, respectively.
These four teams comprise the
Group A division. Thomas
College,
Maine
Maritime
Academy,
Hampshire
New
College and the Waterville Soccer
Club are in the Group B division.
The round-robin tourney will
consist of two 12-minute halves
with a one minute intermission.
The-iitni-finals begin at 3:15
p.m. with the runner-up in Group
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The soccer team heads indoors for tournament action this weekend at the fieldhouse.
B meeting the winner of Group A
Then at 4 p.m., the Group B
winner meets the runner-up of
Group A. Semi-final games will
consist of two 15-minute halves.
The championship game will be
at 4:45 p.m.
Most of the NCAA rules will
apply, but one exception is each

team is reduced to six players
with
a
maximum
of six
substitutes. Another rule altered
for the convenience of the players
is the soccer ball which will be
deflated to five pounds from the
usual nine.
UMO head coach James Dyer

said, "Deflating the ball will not
cause it to bounce all over the
field and thus the players will
have better control of the game."
This is the tournament's fifth
year, the first four were guided
by former UMO mentor Doug
Biggs.

*

Graduate Student Board

Interested In Studying'
Abroad?

Bash

at the Oronoka
Cash Bar,munchies provided.
Music by Fast Eddie

Friday, April 8th
9 p.m.-1 a.m.

Informational Meeting
THURSDAY,APRIL 7
6:30 p.m.
100 English/Math

This will be your opportunity
to ask everything you always
wanted to know about
studying abroad.

r-

ArmyROTC.
Nolv oucantakeit
years,too.
If you missed taking Ai my ROTC in your first two years
)f college, you may not have missed out. Because of the
krmy ROTC Two-Year-program.
have to attend a special sixxeek camp the summer before your junior year. But you'll be
Kell paid for it.
And altogether, you'll earn a total of about $2,900 to help you
:brough your last two years of college.Then you'll earn a commis;ion as an officer at the same time you earn.a college degree.

CALL:

ROTC AEMISSI WS OFFICER
UNIVERSITY OF ITtIl
581-1125
4- -
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API7
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Base
Pawl
Softl
Willi
SAT
Base
Pawl
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Soft!
Hart
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Black Bear sports scene
Steve Bullard
Pickering to catch footballs in fall
Senior basketball star Clay
Pickering is stepping from the,
_ basketball court to the gridiron in
hopes of _playing tight end or
wide receiver for the Black Bear
football team, it was announced
Wednesday.
The 6-5, 215 pound Pickering,
c.cond leading_scorer-on the
basketball team the past two
- -seasons, was invited to...try out for
the footballteam by coach Ron
Rogerson Tuesday after expressing interest in playing.
Pickering has used up his
eligibility to play basketball for
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APRIL SPORTS CALENDAR
FRIDAY, APRIL 8
Baseball vs. Fairfield*
3 p.m.
Pawtucket, R.I.
Softball vs. Eastern Conn. 3 p.m.
Willimantic, Conn.
SATURDAY,APRIL 9
Baseball vs. Holy Cross* II-a.m.
Pawtucket, R.I.
Baseball vs. Providence* 2 p.m.
Pawtucket, R.I.
Softball vs. Hartf
—ad
II a.m.
Hartford, Conn.
SUNDAY:APRIL 10
Baseball vs. Fairfield*
II a.m.
Pawtucket, R.I.
Baseball vs. Providence* 2 p.m.
Pawtucket, R.I.
Softball vs. Hartford (2)---11 a.m.
Hartford, Conn.
SATURDAY,APRIL 16
Baseball vs. Vermont (2) noon
Burlington, Vt.
Men's track vs. UNH 12:30 p.m.
Durham, N.H.
Women's track vs. UMass TBA
Amherst, Mass.
Men's tennis vs. Colby I P-m•
Waterville
MONDAY,APRIL 18
Baseball vs. Nasson 2i30 p.m. Orono
Softball vs. Vermont (2) noon
Burlington, VT.
TUESDAY,APRIL19
Baseball vs. Colby 3 p.m. Waterville
Men's tennis vs. USM I p.m. Portland
WEDNESDAY,APRIL 20
Baseball vs. USM (2) I p.m. Orono
Softball vs. Thomas (2) 3 p.m.
Waterville
FRIDAY, APRIL 22
Baseball vs. UNH (2) I p.m. Durham;
N.H.
Softball vs. Sacred Heart-(2)7 2Fairfield, Mass.
SATURDAY,APRIL 23Baseball vs. Holy Cross (2) noon
Orono
Softball vs. Coast Guard (2) II a.m.
New London,Conn.
Men's tennis vs. Bowdoin II a.m.
Brunswick
Men's track at B.C. Relays TBA
Newton, Mass.
SUNDAY, APRIL 24
Baseball vs. Boston College 1:30 p.m.
Orono
Softball vs. Stonehill (2) II a.m. No.
Easton, Mass.
Women's track vs. Bowdolo TBA
Brunswick
MONDAY,APRIC25Baseball vs. Husson(2) 1 p.m. Orono
Softball vs. Bowdola 3:30 p.m..
Orono
TUESDAY, APRIL 26
Baseball vs. St. Joseph's TBA North
Windham, Mass.
SATURDAY,APRIL 30
Baseball vs. UConn (2) noon Orono
Football Blue-White game TBA
Orono
*Cuddy Memorial Tournament at
Providence College and McCo.v
Stadium.

UMO, but National Collegiate
Athletic.-Association rules allow
an athlete five years to play four
Years of a sport. He played
basketball for Wright State and
Daytona Community College
before coming to UMO for the past two years.
'!-Vm-very excited -about--the---chance to play football," Pickering said.
was lifting in the
•weight room wit., Lorenzo Bouier
Tuesday and he asked me why I
didn't try to play football. I've
always wanted to play, but I
thought the team was five or six
people deep at every position.
But Lorenzo called coach Rogerson over and said, `Do you need
.another player?' We talked it
over. and now I'm playing."
Pickering began practice with
the team Wednesday for spring
drills. He will be playing tight
end _or -wide receiver, as did
former UMO basketball player
Roger Laphaimin the fall of 1979
after he used up his basketball
eligibility. Lapham was drafted
by the Buffalo Bills of the NFL
_ the 'following spring.
"I &ink Clay has the size and
the hands to play football,"

watching Roger Lapham do it, -I
feel Clay can do the job."
Pickering played football until
he was a sophomore at Archbishop Hoban High School in
Akron. Ohio, where he played
tailback and wide receiver. If he
remains at tight end for UMO, he
hopes to—put- -on- dilothei iOpounds through weightlifting.
"The hardest part of theswitch is learning plays and just
getting into the swing of the
game," Pickering said. "It's a
totally different perspective from
basketball because you're outdoors and wearing pads. My
first day of practice was.more of a
learning situation as coach •
'Rogerson didn't feel 1 should
participate in contact. I hope to
soon, though."
During the summer Pickering
hopes to add strength to his
upper body - and condition his
legs to running sprints. He said
he was capable of running-the
100-yard dash in 9.8 seconds.
"I'm going to study a playbook
all summer," Pickering said.
-It's going to be hard getting
there, but if you want it bad • enough, you can do it."

Clay Pickering(34)
Bouier said.- "I've seen him
catch the ball before and his big
hands are perfect for it. After
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Bentley College Graduate Center
With the completion of its new graduate center,
Bentley College will e
- xpand it full-time programs
leading to the
Mester of Business Administration and
Master of Science in Accountancy.
Full-tuition assistantships and financial aid for fulltime graduate students are available.
For more information, call (617) 891-2108 or
return the coupon below to Bentley College .
Graduate School, Waltham, Massachusetts 02254.

Please send me information on:
O Mister of Business Administration
0 Master of Science in Accountar. 0,Mactf.r of_Science in Compurer Information
•Systems
O Master of Science in Finance

I am interested in:
O Full-time stud)
0. Pak-time study

- 0 Master of Science in Taxation

:Name

A

Virri
State

Zip

Ctillege pa-sends attending

Bentley College, Graduate School, Waltham, MA 02254
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International Week focuses on Latin America
The
focus
of
this
year's Nations and Its Role in World
International Week is Latin American
Agriculture," Dr. Ralph Phillips.
Countries. Various programs, displays
- and international dishes in the dining
"commons around this theme are being
TUESDAY, April 12
featured.
The schedule is:
10:00 a.m., F.F.A. Room, "Themes
MONDAY,April 11
in Haitian Literature," Carole Joseph.
_
-12 Noon, F.F.A. Room, Sandwich —11:00 a.m., Coe Lounge, Latin
Cinema,"To Serve the Gods."
American
Music, "The
Tango
4
Continues," Dr. Dona Kercher,
1:00
p.m., F.F.A. Room, Film
Assistant Professor of Spanish.
"Ecosystem: Struggle for Survival."
12:15 p.m., Coe Lounge, Dialogue
2:00 p.m., North Bangor Lounge, on Rye, "Latin- Americ
an Art," Dr.
"U.S. and
Haitian Educational
Francisco Cevallos, Asst. Professor of
Systems," "Evolution of Haitian
Spanish.
Art," Carol Joseph, Director of the
Haitian Bilingual Education Program,
1:15 p.m., F.F.A. Room, "Small
City Hospital, NewYork.
Scale Pollution of Wood Cooking
Stoves," Richard Hill, Professor of
3:00 p.m., 102 Nutting, Animal
Mechanical Engineering.
Science Seminar, "FAO's ROLE in
Improving Animal Production," Dr.
2:15 p.m., Coe Lounge, "Short
Ralph
Phillips, Former
Deputy
Stories of Gabriel Garcia Marques,"
General of Food and Agriculture
Columbian Nobel Prize Winning
Organization (FAO) of the United
Author, Dr. James Troiano, Associate
Nations, Rome, Italy.
Professor of Spanish.

\

3:30
p.m.,
Bangor
Lounge,
GUATEMALA, Slide
Show
&
Discussion, Ivan Babb, Former Peace
Corps Volunteer.

3:15 p.m., Coe Lounge, Lecture on
Miguel Barnet, Cuban Author, Dr.
Gustavo Pellon, Assistant Professor of
Spanish.

6:30 p.m., F.F.A. Room, Sandwich
Cinema,"To Serve the Gods."

4:30-6:30 p.m., Wells Commons,
Latin American Dancing.

730 p.m., Damn Yankee, "Food &
Agriculture Organization of the United

7:30 p.m., 101 English/Math,
Foreign Film Festival Series, "Lucia."

WEDNESDAY,April 13'

1:30 p.m., North & South Bangor
Lounge,"Forest Resource Problems in
Latin America," Dr. Marshall Ashley,
Professor Forest Resources; Dr. Tim
O'Keefe, Associate Professor of Wood
Technology; ..._Roger Cooper, Peace
Corps Strategy Contractor.

9:00 a.m.-12
Noon, Lobby
Memorial Union, Food Sale, Women
of the World(WOW).
10:00 a.m., 318 Shibles, HY 48,
"Contemporary Latin America," Dr.
'Howard
Wiarda,
Director
of
Hemispheric
Relations
American
Enterprise Institute for Public Policy
Research, Washington. D.C.
11,;30 a.m., Coe Lounge, "F- I Y
Planning arid Population Issues in
Haiti,", Noreen Jewell, Executive
Director, Family Planning Association
of Maine, Dr. Johanes Overbeek,
Associate Professor of Economics.
3:00 p.m., North & South Bangor
Lounge, "The United States and Latin
America: Change and Continuity,"
Dr. Howard Wiarda, Panel discussion
follows, Dr. Eileen
Keremitsis,
Assistant Professor of History,
Moderator; Panel Members:
Dr.
Melvin
Burke,
Professor
of
Economics; Lucio Brandao, Graduate
Student/Brazil.
7:30
p.m.,
Pavillion, "Oral
Tradition of Haiti," Dr. Marie
Lourdes Elgirus.
THURSDAY, April 14
12:30 p.m., F.F.A. Room, a)
Sandwich Cinema "For the First
Time," b)"Nowhere to Run."

.

"Water Resource Problems in the
Latin American .Countries," Dr.
Warren
Hedstrom,
Associate
Professor of Agricultural Engineering.
FRIDAY,April 15
10:00 a.m., Coe Lounge,"The Place
of Religion in Haiti Today," Sr. Renee
Caron.

Liberation
Theology:
The
Emergence of a Socially Active Church
in
Latin
America" (Discussion
follows), Michael C. Stone, M.A. in
Pastoral Ministry, Boston College.
11:00 a.m., Bangor
Lounge,
"Experience of a Student Intern in
Haiti," Russell Haywood, Graduate
Student ARE.
12:30 p.m., F.F.A.—Room, Film:
"Rain Forest."
—
•
7:30
p.m.,
Lown
Rooms,
FO'C'SLE, Latin American Music.
SATURDAY, April 16
7:00
p.m., • York
Commons,
Imernational Pot Luck Supper,
International
Fashion
Show
by
invitation.

Peer Sexuality-Freedom of Choice
—

I.

,
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Knowing the mechanics of sex,
understanding how birth control
measures differ, and recognizing the
risks of venereal disease are vital to a
good sex education program. But they
are not enough.
Too many college students who
know the basic facts are encountering
difficulties, and the evidence indicates
that all too often they go along or are
caught up in sexual activity even when
they don't really want to.
Many
reasons for this are suggested:
1. Their own convictions aren't_
strong enough. They haven't ever
thought through whether, or how
much, sex is right for them.
2. They are insecure and unsure.
Their self-image, at its peak of
vulnerability, needs continual reassurance. Not wanting to be rejected or
lonely, they also don't want to hurt the
other person.
3. They are highly susceptible both
to direct pressure and to imagined
social influences: "everyone else is
doing it..."
What many college _students need is
help in clarifying their own position on

sexual limits and help in being firm
when the pressure is on - pressure, by
the way, that can come from within
themselves as well as from the
outside.
Decision-making has been defined
as "the making of reasoned choices
from among several alternatives." It
plays an important role in business, in
government, in education, and it can
be effective in personal life as well.
The Peer Sexuality Program members
would like you to know that sex is not
an irrational aspect of life which is out
of your control.
You can make
"reasoned choices" in keeping with
your own best interest and your own
values.
Sexual behavior does not have to be
accidental or unplanned or dependent
on SO/Ilectne_ else's pressure or
influence. Each person has a right to
decide what is best for him or her.
Failure to make decisions ahead of
time about sexual limits is what leads
to unplanned activity - and possible
regrets and self-recrimination. It is
perfectly legitimate and valid to
abstain from sexual relationships, but

4,

too often students are manipulated
into going further sexually than they
really want to.
How might you
respond to these manipulative statements?
1) I guess you just don't find one
attractive (sexy)?
2) I didn't realize you were so
straight?
3) It's just like breathing and
eating, part of our nature. What's the
big deal?

4) We love each other. Isn't it
natural to show it?
5) You sure come on strong and
then you turn it off just like that?
That's cruel!
6) It's time you grew up.
In every decision-making process,
your values - what's important to you come into play. Even if you don't think
of them consciously, nevertheless,
they influence your behavior.,

Applications being accepted for New
Student Welcome Day Assistants
Applications are now being
accepted for New Student Welcome
Day Assistants interested in actively participating in the Program
September 4:5. 1983. You must be
available Saturday. September 3
through Monday. September 5.
Applicants must also be available
for a two hour training session
during the week of April 24-31.
Applications can be picked up

front your Complex Office or the
Offi—
ce of the Dean of Student
Affairs, Memorial Union.
Application deadline is FR1DA
APRIL 15.
Completed applications should be
returned to your Compex Office.
Qff-campus students should return the application to the Office of
the Dean of Student Affairs.
Memorial
Union.
_
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